GEOG 2750 Syllabus CHANGES effective March 2020:

March 17 (Tues): extended SPRING BREAK due to COVID-19 NO CLASS

- take care of yourself
- balance school and home responsibilities
- figure out how you are going to access class materials from here to end of the semester
- consider your options: extended drop deadline, possible pass/fail options, etc.

Moving forward you will note the following changes due to moving this course entirely online:
- Tues. lecture replaced with Monday videos available at 7a (they will be late the week of 3/23)
  these will be 3-4 videos of ~10-20 minutes each will substitute for our usual Tues. class time
- Tues. attendance activity replaced with Mon. attendance quiz due on Wed. at 11p
  these quizzes can be taken late, but it is best to keep up (note alt. format week of 3/23)
- Map Quiz #2 moved to last week of new semester schedule
- Final Exam date moved to May 1 (Fri)
  formats for Map Quiz & Final TBD; probably a mix between take-home and online (timed)
- some other deadlines have shifted as well; read the following schedule carefully!
  deadlines have been changed as appropriate on Carmen as well
- there will not be a revised Extra Credit handout, but deadlines are listed in new schedule;
  additional opportunities will be announced on the Extra Credit discussion board;
  extra credit is now capped at 90 rather than 75 points
- there will be new chapter-specific discussion boards on Carmen
  be sure to use the appropriate discussion board when posting questions or comments
- no more in-person office hours; my office phone now re-routes to home so you can still reach me
  at that number (740) 364-0643 or via email madsen.34@osu.edu ; if you have a general
  question of class-wide interest, I encourage you to post it to one of the discussion board

These syllabus items will remain the same:
- Thurs. video still available 7a on Thursdays (although topics are generally moved back one week)
- Thurs. video quiz still due 11p on Fridays; it can be taken late, but it is best to keep up
- Mastering Activities are largely the same as before (with a few tweaks) and still due Sundays at 11p
  late policy same as before: one week free, after that -2 per activity

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

week of March 23: Russian Domain, SW Asia & N. Africa

- read Chapter 7 (SW Asia & N. Africa)
- watch Mon. videos
  - Mon. “attendance” email to instructor - DUE any time this week
  - Extra Credit - Russian Domain & Central Asia map - due March 26 (Thurs) at 11p
- watch Th. video - Syria & IS (5:27 + 5:18 min.)
- Th. video questions on Carmen Quiz - DUE March 27 (Fri) at 11p
- MasteringGeography “Ch07 Read” - DUE March 29 (Sun) at 11p
- MasteringGeography “Ch07 MapsM” - DUE March 29 (Sun) at 11p
- MasteringGeography “Ch07 Quiz” - DUE March 29 (Sun) at 11p
- MasteringGeography “Ch07 Spatial” - DUE March 29 (Sun) at 11p

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
week of March 30: SW Asia & N. Africa

- read Chapter 12 (South Asia)
- watch Mon. videos
- Mon. “attendance” on Carmen Quiz - DUE April 1 (Wed) at 11p
- Extra Credit - SW Asia & Africa maps - due March 31 (Tues) at 11p
- watch Th. video - Israeli movie "Lemon Tree" (at least 60 min.)
- Th. video questions on Carmen Quiz - DUE April 3 (Fri) at 11p
- MasteringGeography “Ch12 Read” - DUE April 5 (Sun) at 11p
- MasteringGeography “Ch12 MapsM” - DUE April 5 (Sun) at 11p

---

week of April 6: South Asia; introduce population exercise

- review Chapter 12 material
- watch Mon. videos
- Mon. “attendance” on Carmen Quiz - DUE April 8 (Wed) at 11p
- Extra Credit - South Asia / East Asia map - due April 7 (Tues) at 11p
- watch Th. video - Israeli movie "Lemon Tree" (finish film; total length 1 hr. 42 min.)
- Th. video questions on Carmen Quiz - DUE April 10 (Fri) at 11p
- complete population pyramid exercise/worksheet online - DUE April 10 (Fri) at 11p
- MasteringGeography “Ch12 Quiz” - DUE April 12 (Sun) at 11p
- MasteringGeography “Ch12 Spatial” - DUE April 12 (Sun) at 11p

Easter Sunday

---

week of April 13: South Asia, East Asia

- read selected portions only of Chapter 11 (East Asia) - see study guide
- watch Mon. videos
- Mon. “attendance” on Carmen Quiz - DUE April 15 (Wed) at 11p
- Extra Credit - Cairo, Egypt video conference April 15 (Wed) at 11a via Zoom see extra credit handout for details; additional points for preparation and reflection
- watch Th. video - Bollywood (30:00 + 30:00 min.)
- Th. video questions on Carmen Quiz - DUE April 10 (Fri) at 11p
- MasteringGeography “Ch11 Read” - DUE April 19 (Sun) at 11p
- MasteringGeography “Ch11 MapsM” - DUE April 19 (Sun) at 11p
- study for Final Map Quiz

---
week of April 20: **Map Quiz #2**, East Asia, class evaluations

- □ catch up on reading & review as needed
- □ watch Mon. videos
- □ Mon. “attendance” on Carmen Quiz - **DUE** April 22 (Wed) at 11p
- □ **Map Quiz #2** on Tuesday, format to be determined
- □ Extra Credit - lecture (two weeks) or reading notes (one chapter) due April 21 (Tues) 11p include half-page (single-spaced) self-analysis of effectiveness of your note-taking
- □ watch Th. video - globalization in review (3:13 + 13:30 + 5:38 + 6:11 min.)
- □ Th. video questions on Carmen Quiz - **DUE** April 17 (Fri) at 11p
- □ **MasteringGeography “Ch11 Quiz”** - **DUE** April 24 (Fri) at 11p
- □ **MasteringGeography “Ch11 Spatial”** - **DUE** April 24 (Fri) at 11p
- □ study for Final Exam

---

- □ **MasteringGeography “Review” Chapters 9, 7, 12, 11** - prep for Final (not for credit)
  - note: available starting April 25 (Sat) at 7a
  - this includes all “Quiz” pool questions, some of which you may not have seen earlier
- □ study for Final Exam

May 1 (Fri): **Final Exam, 8:00a - 9:45a** (8:00a section), format to be determined

May 1 (Fri): **Final Exam, 10:20a - 12:05p** (9:35a section), format to be determined

May 1 (Fri): **Final Exam, 12:40p - 2:25p** (11:10a section), format to be determined

- □ have a great summer

Color version of schedule available on Carmen.  
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